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High Hopes On Jena
Bhubaneswar(KCN):
High hopes are pinned
on Ace Administrator
Pradeep Kumar Jena,
who has taken over the
charge of Chief
Secretary of Odisha
recently.
This came to fore on 18
March, when Team
Vani Vihar 86’ met
here to felicitate the
Top Boss of the State
Bureaucracy Shri Jena,
who is known for his
emotional and friendly
approach.
All his Class Mates of
Vani Vihar 86’ were
happy to meet their
long standing friend
Shri Jena, who has
reached the pinnacle in
his illustrious career as
an Administrator.
Team Vani Vihar 86’
lauded his
straightforwardness
and lively approach
during his entire period
in the State
Administration.
Replying to the warm
felicitation Shri Jena
said “I will work hard

to the satisfaction of
the people of Odisha
within the framework
of the Government.”
He also said that he is
thankful to the State
Government which has
bestowed faith on him
while elevating to the
Chief Secretary Post.
Shri Jena, an ardent
devotee of Lord
Jagannatha said he is
indebted to Lord of
Universe, who has
been kind to him all
along and due to His
Blessings and Grace;
he has reached the Top
Post of State

Bureaucracy.
More than 100
Members of the Team
Vani Vihar 86’ joined
the lively get together
here, where they
recalled their ‘Golden
Old Days’ and were
very happy to see their
Class Mate has reached
the ‘Top’ by dint of his
hard work and honesty.
Known for his Pro-
People approach, Shri
Jena talked about his
determination to come
up to their expectation
and hope.
He said that he is happy
to see that his Class

Mates have also
reached the pinnacle
of their respective
career and have been
successful in their
lives.Among others,
Achyut Samanta, MP,
Dhirendra Kumar
Mishra, Principal
Chief Commissioner
Income Tax,
E d u c a t i o n i s t ,
Subhendu Kumar
Mohanty, Senior
Administrators, Top
IT Professionals and
others successful
personalities from
various sectors joined
the get together.

IDS On Hindi Spread
B h u b a n e s w a r :
Institute of Dental
Sciences (IDS), faculty
of dental sciences of
Siksha ‘O’
Anusandhan (SOA) is
a constituent of
Cochrane India
Network has been
entrusted with the
responsibility of
translating the
Cochrane evidences in
Hindi language for
nationwide usage.
IDS has signed a new
agreement with
Cochrane (UK) on
March 14 for taking up
a pilot project in this
regard which will
benefit Indian patients,
care givers and the
public who can access
and understand
evidence produced by
Cochrane better.
It had been decided to
translate Cochrane
evidences in five new
languages of Dutch,
Hungarian, Romanian,
Indonesian and Hindi.
Cochrane (UK) is a

British international
charitable body set up
to organize medical
and dental research
findings to facilitate
e v i d e n c e - b a s e d
choices about health
i n t e r v e n t i o n s
involving health
professionals, patients
and policy makers.
The main
responsibility of the
organization is to
provide the public with
e v i d e n c e - b a s e d
information to help
them meet their

healthcare needs.
Cochrane (UK)
associates with the best
medical schools around
the world to further
quality evidence
dissemination.
IDS is the first dental
school to be associated
with Cochrane (UK) as
an affiliate and is a
founder constituent of
Cochrane India
Network alongside
eight other prestigious
institutions in India.
A team of doctors, led
by Prof. Neeta

Mohanty, Dean of IDS
and Director, IDS-
Cochrane Affiliate
Centre will be
responsible for the
new translation project.
The other members of
the team are Prof.
Anurag Satpathy, Prof.
Lora Mishra, Prof.
Satyaranjan Misra,
Prof. Gunjan
Srivastava, Prof.
Swagatika Panda, Prof.
Manoj Kumar, Dr.
Sourav Panda, Dr.
Naomi Singh and Dr.
Rupsa Das.

Odisha Felicitated With ‘Water Digest Water Awards 2022-23’

Bhubaneswar: The
Water Resources
department of Odisha
has been felicitated with
the ‘Water Digest Water
Awards 2022-23’ for its
exemplary work in the
field of water
conservation and
management.
The department has
been felicitated with the
‘Best Infrastructure

Pioneer Project Award’
for Upper Indravati LI
Project and ‘Best
Community Lift
Irrigation Project’ award
for Odisha Lift Irrigation
Corporation Ltd for the
outstanding efforts made
within the water sector.
Managing Director,
OLIC-cum-Additional
Secretary, Department
of Water Resources,

Sudhansu Mohan Samal
and Anil Kumar
Panigrahi, CCE, Upper
Indravati Project
received the awards from
Union Jal Shakti
Minister Gajendra Singh
Sekhawat at a ceremony
in New Delhi recently.
Chief Minister Naveen
Patnaik has
congratulated the Water
Resources Department

on receiving these two
awards. Water
Resources Minister
Tukuni Sahu has also
expressed happiness for
this achievement.
The Upper Indravati
Mega lift Project is
located in the left bank
of Hati Barrage in
Jayapatana Tahasil of
Kalahandi District. The
project irrigates at least
26,248 hectares of
agricultural land. The
project was dedicated to
the people of Odisha on
January 14, 2021. This
project was awarded
with ‘WORLD
WATER AWARDS–
2022-23’ in the
category of ‘Best
Infrastructure Pioneer
Project’ being organised

by the Water Digest.
Similarly, the
Community Lift
Irrigation Projects in
Odisha have been
empowering the farmers
to diversify into other
crops and get better
returns on their produce.
The Department of Water
Resources today
celebrated this
achievement at Rajiv
Bhawan in the city here
with the presence of
D e v e l o p m e n t
Commissioner-cum-
Additional Chief
Secretary Anu Garg,
OLIC Chairman Amaresh
Patri, OLIC MD
Sudhansu Mohan Samal,
Water Resources
department EIC
Bhaktaranjan Mohanty
and other senior officials.

Woman Abducted, Raped Over Rejection Of
Marriage Proposal In Odisha’s Cuttack
Cuttack: Markat
Nagar police have
arrested a person on
charges of abducting a
woman and raping
her in CDA area of
the Silver City here.
Accused Abinash
Mishra of Sapanpur
in Jajpur district has
been produced in a
local court, said a
police officer.
According to police,
Mishra was residing
in CDA Sector-9 area
of Cuttack city and he
had moved a proposal
to marry the woman
last year. He had then
identified himself as a
scientist at the Indian
Council of Medical

Research (ICMR).
However, the
woman’s family had
rejected the marriage
proposal after they
came to know that
Mishra was not
working with the
ICMR, police said.
Rejection of the
marriage proposal had
infuriated Mishra. He
had abducted the
woman in a car on
October 3 last year
and raped her at a
hotel. The accused had
also recorded his
sexual assault on the
woman in his mobile
phone, said the
official.
The accused was

forcing the victim to
marry him by
threatening her with
the obscene videos,
he added.
“The victim had
lodged a complaint in
this regard with
police in February this
year. We have
registered a case and
arrested the accused.
The victim’s statement
has been recorded in
the court and she has
been sent for medical
examination. Our
investigation is on and
we will submit the
chargesheet after
collecting all evidences
in the case,” said the
official.


